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“Behavior” Defined
o Dictionary.com:
n observable activity in a human or animal
n the aggregate of responses to internal and
external stimuli

Behavioral Components
o Biology (“Nature”)
n

Genetic predisposition to behave in particular ways.

n

Plays a role in neurochemical production, sensory
processing, cognition, emotions, motivation

o Environment (“Nurture”)
n

Rewards and consequences for actions

n
n

Learned behaviors through modeling
Plays a role in neurochemical production, sensory
processing, cognition, emotions, motivation

Learned vs. Innate Behaviors
o Some behaviorists believe that ALL behavior is
learned.
o Most scientists agree there are two types of
behaviors: innate and learned.
o A wholistic approach needs to address both innate
and learned behaviors.
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The term “behavior”…
q In our world, we typically use the term “behavior”
to mean a learned response. Examples:
n
n

Getting “one’s way”
Task avoidance

n

Naughtiness just for the fun of it!

o Behaviors are typically addressed from one of
these approaches:
n

Behavioral approach – primarily based on rewards and
consequences

n

Cognitive approach – primarily based on changing one’s
thought patterns.

Behavioral Approach
q Based on the belief that all behavior is learned.
q Generally uses a combination of rewards and
consequences.
q Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)
q “Applied Behavior Analysis is the process of systematically
applying interventions based upon the principles of learning
theory to improve socially significant behaviors to a
meaningful degree, and to demonstrate that the
interventions employed are responsible for the
improvement in behavior.“ (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968)
q More information can be found here:
https://www.autismspeaks.org/whatautism/treatment/applied-behavior-analysis-aba

Cognitive Approach
o “Cognition” defined (Dictionary.com):
n

1. the act or process of knowing; perception.

n

2. the product of such a process; something thus
known, perceived, etc.

n

3. knowledge.

o “The cognitive approach in psychology is a
relatively modern approach to human behavior
that focuses on how we think, with the belief
that such thought processes affect the way in
which we behave.” (www.psychologistworld.com/cognitive/approach.php)
9
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Latest Addition:
Sensory Approach
o “Sensory integration is an innate
neurobiological process and refers to the
integration and interpretation of sensory
stimulation from the environment by the
brain.”
o “Sensory processing (sometimes called
"sensory integration" or SI) is a term that
refers to the way the nervous system receives
messages from the senses and turns them into
appropriate motor and behavioral responses.”
(http://w w w .autism .com /sym ptom s_sensory_overview )

(http://spdfoundation.net/in dex.ph p/about-sensory-processing-disorder/)

Is Sensory Processing
Learned or Innate?
o In general, sensory processing is believed to be an
innate neurobiological process.
o Trauma and abuse have been shown to cause
neurological changes. Although not present at
birth, the sensory processing differences are
acquired but still innate.
o Sensory modulation (a component of sensory
processing) in particular appears to be influenced
by both innate and learned behaviors.

Sensory Modulation
o The neuromodulatory process involving the
adjustment of neural messages that convey
information about intensity, frequency, duration,
complexity and novelty of sensory stimuli.
o Involves sensitization, habituation, and other
facilitory and inhibitory processes in the CNS.
o Sensitization: after initial reaction to a strong or
noxious stimulus, the personʼs behavioral response to
that stimulus becomes stronger (defensive).
o Habituation: with repeated stimuli, the person stops
responding to the stimulus.

Modulation allows us to focus on what is important.
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The Well-Modulated Person
q Able to notice relevant stimuli and
filter out unimportant stimuli.
o Emotions and behaviors reflect
appropriate responses to the
situation rather than to the
environment.

Modulation Disorders
o
o

Over- or under-responding to sensory input, usually with
atypical affective response.
LD, ADD, ADHD, ASD, genetic disorders, DD

The brain has difficulty determining what is important.

The Over-Responsive Person
o A.K.A. “Sensory Defensive”
o Over-responsiveness of the
protective responses of the nervous
system.
o May be generalized or may be
specific to a particular sensory
system
o “Avoiders” – behaviors are attempts
to calm their nervous systems
o Primarily need calming activities
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The (Passive)
Under-Responsive Person
o Under-active response of the nervous
system to incoming stimuli.
o May be passive and oblivious to
stimuli. “Bump on a log.”
o Tendency to be overweight
o “Needers” – but helpless to meet
needs effectively
o Need alerting/stimulating activities

The Sensory Craving Person
o Typically due to under-responsivity…seeks
MORE input to reach sensory threshold.
o Constant motion. Thrill-seeker.
o “Needers” – behaviors are attempts to reach
high threshold level for sensory registration
o Need alerting/stimulating activities (even
though your instinct may be to calm them
down). However, Seekers can become even
more disorganized if input isn’t provided in an
organized and structured manner.
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The Mixed Response Person
o Some people with modulation disorders,
especially people with ASD, demonstrate
extremes of over-responsivity in some
sensory systems and under-responsivity in
other systems.
o Common ASD pattern: over-responsive to
visual, auditory, olfactory, gustatory, and
tactile input; under-responsive to
vestibular and proprioceptive input.

Eight Sensory Systems
o

q

Far (distal) – Tell us what is going on in the world
around us.
q

Visual

q

Auditory

q

Olfactory

q

Gustatory

q

Tactile

Near (proximal) – Tell us what is going on in our
own bodies.
q

Vestibular – Where we are in relationship with gravity.

q

Proprioceptive – Where our body parts are in relationship with
each other.

q

Interoception – Internal sensations such as hunger, thirst,
hot/cold, pain, discomfort, illness.

The Common Link:
Neurochemicals
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Major Neurotransmitters
Excitatory: stimulate the brain
o Dopamine (some inhibitory functions as well)
o Norepinephrine
o Glutamate
o Acetylcholine (some inhibitory functions as well)
Inhibitory: calm the brain and create balance
o Serotonin
o GABA

Role of Dopamine
o Pleasure/reward seeking

o Movement
o Behavior
o Cognition and learning
o Memory
o Attention
o Sleep
o Mood
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Dopamine Imbalance
Causes of low dopamine levels:
o Excess dopamine receptors
o Prematurity or birth complications
o Insufficient protein or diet high in sugar and saturated fats
o Deficiency of vitamin B, copper, zinc, and iron
o Supplements may deplete dopamine (e.g., melatonin, 5HTP, some herbal remedies)
o Stress
o Alcoholism
o Obesity

Regulating Dopamine
Lifestyle changes to increase dopamine levels (success depends on the
underlying cause of low dopamine level):
o Diet rich in protein, low in sugar and fat
o Food containing tyrosine such as chicken, turkey, milk, cheese,
yogurt, peanuts, almonds, avocados, bananas, pumpkin seeds,
sesame seeds
o Dopamine reuptake inhibitors and psychostimulants
o Supplements such as vitamin B, copper, zinc, iron, L-tyrosine, Lphenylalanine, omega-3 fatty acids
o Goal-setting and achievement
o Meditation
o Regular exercise (possibly not an immediate impact)
o Good sleep habits
o Sunlight
o Deep Touch Pressure, human touch (dependent on context)
o Aromas – lemon, peppermint, rosemary
o Preferred music

Role of Norepinephrine
Triggers fight or flight response:
o Increases force of muscle
contraction
o Increases rate and force of
heart contraction
o Directs blood flow to muscles
o Releases glucose into the
bloodstream
Facilitates return to resting state
after danger resolves
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Regulating Norepinephrine
Lifestyle changes to regulate levels
o Reduce stress
o Amino acid supplements (e.g., tyrosine
and phenylalanine)
o Copper and vitamin C supplements
o NE reuptake inhibitors such as
Wellbutrin and Cymbalta
o Tricyclic medications
o Stimulant medications
o Foods (e.g., bananas, beans and
legumes, cheese, chicken, chocolate,
eggs, fish and seafood, meat, oatmeal)
o Nicotine patch
o Deep touch pressure reduces,
light/tickly touch increases level
o Aromas – Lemon, orange, lavender

Role of Glutamate
o Most abundant excitatory

neurotransmitter
o Promotes proper functioning of
the nerve cells
o Most important neurochemical
for brain development and
function
o Important for cognition, memory,
learning
o Precursor for GABA (Glutamate
and GABA balance each other.)
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Glutamate Imbalance
o Stroke and TBI can cause excess glutamate in the brain.

o Trauma and stress increase glutamate, which plays a role in
PTSD.
o High levels of glutamate may cause depression.
o Low levels of glutamate may cause fatigue and learning
issues.

Regulating Glutamate
Lifestyle changes to promote optimal glutamate levels:
o Reduce intake of sugar, caffeine, artificial sweeteners
o Vitamins D and K, magnesium, and zinc
o Stress management

Role of Acetylcholine
o Used at neuromuscular junction to

activate muscles
o Arousal, attention, memory,
motivation
o Chief neurotransmitter of
parasympathetic nervous system
o Enhances REM sleep
o Mood regulation
o Regulates ability to process sensory
input
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Acetylcholine Imbalance
o Too much acetylcholine can lead

to depression
o Role in Myasthenia Gravis:
autoimmune disorder in which the
body produces antibodies against
acetylcholine receptors
o Role in Alzheimer’s: partially due
to breakdown of acetylcholine

Acetylcholine Imbalance
Symptoms of decreased level of acetylcholine:
o Learning disabilities
o Decreased verbal and visual memory
o ADD
o Slowed mental responsiveness
o Decreased creativity
o Mood swings

Regulating Acetylcholine
oDiet
o Food rich in essential fatty acids and vitamin B (e.g., eggs,
liver, beef, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts, flax seeds)
o Choline supplements
oExercise . . . but not too much!
o Intense interval training
o Prolonged aerobic exercise decreases acetylcholine level
o Weight lifting
oDeep touch pressure
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Role of Serotonin
o Mood balance, sense of well-being, happiness

o Impacts appetite and digestion
o Sleep
o Memory

Serotonin Imbalance
Too little:
o Depression
o Anxiety and insomnia
Too much (usually medication
induced):
o Confusion
o Headache
o Shivering

Serotonin Regulation
Lifestyle changes:
o Sunlight
o Mood change (it’s a two-way street)
o Aerobic exercise
o Deep touch pressure, human touch (context)
o Diet: foods high in tryptophan along with carbs to aid
absorption
o Purified tryptophan supplement
o 5-HTP, vitamins B6 and B12, folate
o Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs)
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Role of GABA
o Reduces excitability of neurons in CNS
o Balances glutamate
o Decreases anxiety
o Improves sleep
o Promotes positive mood
o Regulates muscle tone

GABA Imbalance
o Insomnia

o Depression or anxiety

https://drjockers.com/gaba/
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GABA Regulation
o GABA supplement (controversial
whether it crosses blood-brain barrier)
o Limit caffeine
o Magnesium supplement
o Vitamin D
o Vigorous exercise: 80–85% of maximum
heart rate
o Aroma – lavender and citrus and lemon
oils

The Sensory System–
Neurotransmitter Connection
o Neurotransmitter levels are just one

piece of the puzzle.
o Decreased white matter in SPD may
alter speed of neurotransmission.
o Other structural issues also impact
neural transmission such as space
between neurons, thickness of
myelin, inefficient neural networks.
o Neurotransmitter diseases:
http://www.pndassoc.org/diseases
/pnd.html

The Sensory SystemNeurotransmitter Connection
• Low Serotonin
• Excess
Norephinephrine
• Low GABA
• Excess
Dopamine

• Low Dopamine
• Excess
Norepinephrine

• Low Glutamate
• Excess
Acetylcholine
• Low Serotonin
• Excess GABA
• Low
Norepinephrine
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Sensory Threshold Theory and
Neurotransmitters

Where do emotions fit in?
o Emotions are largely believed to be a
combination of cognitive appraisal and

neurochemical changes in the brain.
o Emotions undoubtedly play a significant
role in behavior.
o Emotions are also closely tied with
sensory modulation.

The Sensory-Emotional Continuum
Anxious
Stressed
Frustrated
Angry

Hyper
Giddy
Manic

Content
Melancholy
Unmotivated

48
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ADHD and Neurotransmitters
oPredominantly Inattentive Type: altered
norepinephrine transporter genes resulting in
decreased norepinephrine levels (e.g., Strattera)
oPredominantly Hyperactive-Impulsive Type: altered
dopamine transporter genes resulting in decreased
dopamine levels (e.g., Ritalin, Adderall)
oCombined Type: altered cholinetransporter gene
(currently no meds on the market)

ADHD and Neurotransmitters
oEmotional dysregulation often associated with
ADHD appears to be linked to altered serotonin
transporter gene
oADHD vs. SPD

ASD and Neurotransmitters
Self-injurious behaviors:
o Causes release of endorphins and serotonin
o Linked to low serotonin levels and/or high dopamine levels
Self-stimulatory behaviors:
o May be due to a variant in a dopamine receptor gene
o Likely an attempt to self-calm by tuning out other stimuli
o All repetitive activities release acetylcholine, which activates
the parasympathetic nervous system
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Trauma and Neurotransmitters
PTSD:
o Increased norepinephrine and epinephrine
in response to sensory reminders of trauma
which triggers the fight-or-flight response
o Increased glutamate (memory formation)
o Decreased serotonin, which increases
aggression, suicidal thoughts, impulsivity,
and depression
Learned helplessness:
o Decreased serotonin
Abusive behaviors:
o linked to low serotonin levels
o appear to either be genetic or causal of
abuse cycle.

Anxiety, Chronic Stress, and
Neurotransmitters
oDecreased GABA
oDecreased dopamine
oIncreased norephinephrine
oDecreased serotonin
oDecreased melatonin
oEventually: depression, anxiety
disorders, infertility, many diseases,
memory loss, impaired immunity, obesity

Behavior Disorders and
Neurotransmitters
oHigh dopamine
oLow serotonin
oLow OR high GABA
(complicated)
oLow acetylcholine
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Mental Health Disorders and
Neurotransmitters
Schizophrenia:
oExcess norepinephrine
oExcess dopamine
oExcess glutamate
OCD:
oLow serotonin
oExcess glutamate

Addiction and
Neurotransmitters
o Sensory-seekers are at greater
risk for drug/alcohol abuse and
other risky behaviors (e.g.,
seeking multiple sex partners) and
are linked to low dopamine levels.
oCocaine, a stimulant drug, blocks
dopamine transporters and
receptors, leaving dopamine in
the brain. Over time, it causes
irreversible damage to dopamine
transporters.
o Alcohol decreases glutamate and
increases GABA and dopamine.
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https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/arh21-2/144.pdf

Exercise: The Panacea?
oThe overall effect is balancing of
the neurochemicals.
oNo significant differences are
seen among types of exercise
(weight lifting, biking, running,
aerobics), but high intensity
interval workouts have the most
profound and longest lasting
impact on neurochemicals.
oRegular exercise shows
continual optimal
neurotransmitter levels.

“Exercise” for Kids
oProprioceptive and
vestibular activities
oMake it fun!
oThink “intervals”
(obstacle courses or
circuits)
oAim for 10–20 minutes
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Assessment
o Sensory Assessment
o Cognitive Assessment
o Behavior Assessment

61

Sensory Assessment
n
n
n
n

Sensory Profile
Sensory Processing Measure
Sensory Symptoms Checklist**
Observation

62

Sensory Symptoms Checklist
o Items on the checklist can be due to
a variety of factors (not always
sensory) - culture, psycho-social
background, personal preferences,
etc.
o Use the checklist to look at overall
patterns of responsiveness.
o Refer back to the checklist after
completing the behavior analysis.
63
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Cognitive Assessment
o Standardized cognitive assessments
o ALSUP (both cognitive and behavioral in
nature)
o BRIEF
o Assessment of Self-Regulation Skills

Andrew’s Sensory Symptoms Checklist to assist with ALSUP interpretation

Assessment of Self-Regulation
Skills
o Preschool Self-Regulation Assessment
o Self-Regulation Questionnaire−
Prosocial (SRQ-P)
o Questionnaire on Self-Regulation

Behavior Assessment
o Standardized behavior assessments
n BASC-2

o Functional Behavior Assessment
n http://www.ideapartnership.org/documents/
ASD-Collection/asd-dg_Brief_FBA.pdf

o ALSUP
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The “A” of ABC Analysis
o Antecedents to Consider:
n

People present in room

n

Proximity of others to the student

n
n

Lighting, sound level, smells
Task demands – too high? Too low?

n
n

Time of day, day of week
Chaos level – transitions, behavior of others

n

Frustration factor

Example: Justin was asked by his paraprofessional to sit
down and complete a work task. She used verbal and
physical prompts to guide him toward the chair. The
classroom was otherwise quiet at the time.

The “B” of ABC Analysis
o Behavior
n

Be specific

n

Length of behavior

n

Date and time

n

Sensory input provided by behavior?

Example: Justin pushed paraprofessional’s hands away
then bit his wrist three consecutive times while grunting
and stomping his foot. Less than 30 seconds before he
complied with request. Sensory input provided by this
behavior: proprioceptive input to upper extremities
(pushing), leg (stomping) and to wrist and mouth
(biting).

The “C” of ABC Analysis
o Consequence
n

Response to the behavior by the individual as well as
by others in the environment.

n

Is the result anything that could be considered to by
positive by the student?
o

If not, we may feel more confident in assuming the
behavior is mostly for the purpose of sensory input.

o

If something perceived as positive results, we can feel
more confident in assuming the behavior is mostly an
attempt to get a desired result or to control the situation.

o

When in doubt, use a wholistic approach (sensory,
cognitive, behavioral).
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The “C” of ABC Analysis, Cont.
o Consequence
Example: Justin’s parapro ignored the pushing, stayed
close to him, did not repeat the instruction. Justin sat
down and began the task without further cues.

o Group Analysis

Behavior Analysis Case Studies
o Michael
n

Target behavior: aggression

n

Sensory Symptoms Checklist shows underresponsiveness to proprioceptive, vestibular input,
and interoceptive input; over-responsiveness to
auditory, olfactory, gustatory, and visual input.

n

FBA
o

Antecedents – certain words or phrases, mental processes
confusing reality with fantasy, poor sleep

o

Behavior – extreme aggression

o

Consequence- people back off, people get hurt, task
avoidance but that isn’t perceived as positive by him.

The Sensory SystemNeurotransmitter Connection
• Low Serotonin
• Excess
Norephinephrine
• Low GABA
• Excess
Dopamine

• Low Dopamine
• Excess
Norepinephrine

• Low Glutamate
• Excess
Acetylcholine
• Low Serotonin
• Excess GABA
• Low
Norepinephrine
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A Wholistic Approach
o Necessary when target behavior has sensory
components as well as other contributing
factors.
o Recognizes that very few target behaviors are
“only sensory” or “just behavioral” in nature.
o Necessitates a team approach.

Whole-Brain Approach to
Behavior Management

Learned and
Innate
Behaviors
Behavioral
Approach

Cognitive
Approach

Sensory
Approach
74

A Whole-Brain Approach to
Difficult Behaviors
Are sensory strategies proactive or
reactive?
o

o

o

As much as possible, we want sensory strategies to be used
proactively. The purpose is to meet the sensory needs on an
ongoing basis to reduce the occurrence of maladaptive
behaviors.
Sensory strategies can be used as rewards (reactively)for
adaptive behaviors but must not take the place of proactive
sensory intervention.
Sensory strategies typically should not be provided after a
maladaptive behavior occurs. This could inadvertently reward
the maladaptive behavior. Exception may be for calming
strategies to end a meltdown.
75
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Proactive Whole-Brain
Approach Strategies
o Sensory Program
o Cognitive Preparation
o Motivation (Behavioral)

76

Reactive Whole-Brain Approach
Strategies
o Rewards and Undesirable
Consequences (Behavioral)

77

Proactive Whole-Brain Strategy
#1: Sensory Program
o The goal of the sensory program is to
proactively meet the physiological and
neurological needs to set up the student for
success.
o The focus of the sensory program should be to
help a student stay near their “healthy
threshold” throughout the day.
o Sensory strategies work at the subconscious
level. Teaching self-modulation works on
helping the student become conscious of the
needs of the brain and body.
78
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Proactive Whole-Brain Strategy
#1: Sensory Program
o Teach Self-Modulation
Recognizing sensory needs

n

u Teachable moments
u Analogies
Recognizing how different types of activities can be
calming, alerting, or “just right.”

n

o Implement a Sensory Diet
o

Sensory Breaks - a structured time for appropriate sensory
input. Sensory breaks can be scheduled or as needed based on
modulation cues.

o

Sensory Routines – Sensory input built into a typical routine
(i.e. getting ready for bed).

o

Sensory Modifications and Adaptations – Changes to the
environment or task that inherently assist with sensory
processing.
79

TOOLS FOR TEACHING MODULATION
Program
Description

Developmental
Level

Summary

Alert Program
(Shellenberger,
Williams)

Designed for group
use; multisensory
approach to learning.

Ages 8-12;
adaptations for 4adult

Helps kids understand sensory
needs; uses “engine” analogy.

My Sensory Book
(Lauren Kerstein)

Workbook-type
program for facilitator
and child interaction;
suitable for groups;
length of program
varies depending on
use.

Written for age 7 and
up, could be modified
for 5yrs through
15yrs

Helps children see connection
between sensory input and
emotions/behavior.

Arnie and His
School Tools
(J. Veenendall)

Childrenʼs book – can
be read in 10
minutes; overview of
strategies only

Preschool through
second grade

Written from a childʼs
perspective, explaining use of
sensory diet tools

Tools for Teens
(Diana Henry)

Appropriate for
groups, also for
independent study

Middle to high school

Visual Sensory
Diet Tools

Brief teaching phase
– allows ongoing
feedback on
modulation
throughout use of
sensory diet

Can adapt for any
age/developmental
level

Therapist or teacher created
tool using picture cards in a
variety of formats to teach
self-modulation.

VISUAL SENSORY DIET TOOLS
Summary

Advantages

Ready-to-use products
and/or web-based
printable picture cards
to create your own
tools

Pictures specific for
each age group;
variety of formats,
includes routine-based
activties

SticKids

Software program to
create variety of
sensory activity
checklists and games

User-friendly, icons
and colors teach selfmodulation; variety of
templates/formats
available

Best for kids under 9

PECS

Software with
thousands of pictures
to print and use – not
specific for sensory
diets

Pictures to represent
all aspects of childʼs
day

Creator will need to
make own sensory
diet templates/forms;
will need to add
teaching component
(color-coding, etc.)

Do2learn.com

Online program with
hundreds of picture
cards to print and
use; some free, some
fee

Accessible at any
computer, picture to
represent all aspects
of childʼs day

Same as above

Google Images

FREE online images
available for anyone
to use

Actual photos
available, FREE,
pictures of everything
you could possibly
need

Same as above; time
consuming to search
and format for use

Photos

Real photos of the
child participating in

Very concrete for
young children or low-

Same as above

BrainWorks
www.sensationalbrain.com

(or similar program)

(or similar online image
search engine)

Possible Limitations
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Using BrainWorks to Teach
Self-Modulation
o Tachometer
o Arrow System
o OR BrainWorks-Your-Way

82

BrainWorks
File Folder Tool
o File Folder Tool

84
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85

86

87
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Visual Sensory Diet Templates
Key Ring Tool
o The Key Ring Tool

FREE Membership!
o www.sensationalbrain.com/ >
BrainWorks> Join Now!
o Add membership option to your cart
o Coupon code:
o Coupon will take $45 off your
membership

89

Sensory Routines
q Used to support problematic routines
based on sensory needs.
q Parents and teachers put on the nonnegotiables, leaving open spots
before, in-between, and after the
must-do’s. Child chooses sensory
activities based on sensory needs to
support the routine (calming,
alerting, or just-right).
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Sensory Routine Examples

Sensory Routine Examples

Sensory Routine Examples
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Visual Sensory Diet Templates
First-Then Tool

Common Modifications for All
Types of SMD
q Home
q
q
q
q
q

Mattress on floor
“Ban” chairs and couches!
Organize, organize, organize
Limit and/or rotate toys available.
Aroma

q School
q Seating alternatives & preferential
seating
q Classical Music or Metronomes
q Scented pencils or markers

Common Modifications for OverResponders
q White noise, calming music, metronome
app, headphones
q Pressure garments
q Choices, choices, choices.
q Weighted neck wrap or lap pad
q Visual Tools
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Common Modifications for
Under-Responders
q Fans
q Cold
q Use Timers – “Fun Timer” app
q Fast, intermittent touch.

“Exercise” for Kids
o Balances neurotransmitters

Deep Pressure
oDecreases norephinephrine
oIncreases serotonin and
dopamine
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Deep Pressure

Heavy Work
o Increases serotonin, dopamine,
acetylcholine

Heavy Work
o Increases serotonin,
dopamine, acetylcholine
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Auditory Input
o Preferred and peaceful music
increase dopamine and decrease
norepinephrine.

Alerting Vestibular Input
o Increase NE, dopamine,
glutamate

“Just Right” Vestibular Input
o Increases GABA, serotonin,
dopamine, aceylcholine
o Decreases glutamate,
norepinephrine
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Proactive Whole-Brain Strategy
#2: Cognitive Preparation
o The goal of cognitive preparation is to teach
missing skills and to ensure understanding of
expectations and potential consequences.
o This area includes:
n Communication skills
n Emotional regulation skills
n Executive functioning skills

106

Communication Skills
o

Receptive and expressive language

o

Visual schedules

o

Assistive technology

107

Emotional Regulation Skills
q Also called “self-regulation.”
o Self-regulation is the ability to monitor and
control our own behavior, emotions, or
thoughts, altering them in accordance with the
demands of the situation.
n

http://www.education.com/reference/article/self-regulation-development-skill/

q Development hindered by toxic stress, neglect,
trauma, role of caregivers, sensory processing
disorder.

108
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http://selfreg4accomplishment.weebly.com/self-regulation-research.html

109

Emotional Regulation Strategies
q Belly Breathing
q Breathing patterns: Lazy 8 Breathing, 6 Sides
of Breathing (Zones of Regulation)
q https://www.smore.com/9hr9b-stress-relief
q Yoga, meditation, mindfulness techniques
q Calming Sequence
q Preferred calming sensory strategies
q Rhythmic activities
q Music

5-Point Scale Calming Sequence accessed from
http://interventionforkobi.weebly.com/self-regulation---5-point-scale.html.

111
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Emotional Regulation Strategies
q Teach recognition of physiological variables
q Can use same visual supports as for sensory
programs

113

114
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115

116

117
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118

Emotional Regulation Strategies
o
o
o
o
o

Power of positive thinking
Size of problem/Size of Reaction
Identification of others’ feelings and thoughts
Identification of own feelings and thoughts
Expected vs. unexpected behaviors

Emotional Regulation Strategies
o Journaling
o Role Playing
o Books addressing specific issues
o Worksheets/activities about feelings and/or
stress management, etc.
o Social Stories
o Games
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Social Story Examples
o Free downloadable samplers from
http://carolgraysocialstories.com/soci
al-stories/social-story-sampler/
o Free resource from
https://www.tes.com/us/teacherlessons/social-story-biting-7226403
n My Mouth
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Sample social story accessed from do2learn.com.

Size of My Problem poster available from www.socialthinking.com.
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Sample page available from Superflex: Social Town, www.socialthinking.com.
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What Pushes Your Buttons?
Being Told No

Being Ignored

Waiting

A Misunderstanding

Hunger

Being Disrespected

Cheating

Being Bumped Into

Being Touched

Loud Noises

Too Much To Do

Losing a Game

Rumors or Gossip

An Accident

Hurt or Pain

Being Left Out

Being Scared

Being Bullied

Bad News

An Interruption

Unfair Treatment

Things Do Not
Go As Planned

Tests and Grades
Being Late

Things Are Not Fair

Being Criticized

Not Understanding
What To Do

Being Tired

Being Told What To Do

Resource available from https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Mental-Fills.
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The Fight-or-Flight Response
Fact Sheet
➤ What is the fight-or-flight response?
The fight-or-flight response is one of the tools your body uses to protect you from danger.
When you feel threatened, the flight-or-flight response is automatically triggered, and several
physiological changes prepare you to either confront or flee from the threat.

➤ What are the symptoms of fight-or-flight?
• Increased heart rate

• Dizziness or lightheadedness

• Shaking

• Racing thoughts

• Nausea / “butterflies” in stomach

• Sweating

• Difficulty concentrating

• Rapid, shallow breathing

• Tensed muscles

➤ How is the fight-or-flight response triggered?
Even threats to emotional well-being, such as the fear of embarrassment before giving a
presentation, can trigger the fight-or-flight response. In these cases, the symptoms often do
more harm than good. An increased heart rate and sweating might help you escape from a bear,
but they won’t do much to help you look cool and collected during a presentation.

➤ Is the fight-or-flight response bad?
Everyone will experience the fight-or-flight response at times, to varying degrees. Usually, it’s
natural, healthy, and not a problem. However, when the fight-or-flight response leads to
excessive anger, anxiety, prolonged stress, or other problems, it might be time to intervene.

➤ How can I manage the fight-or-flight response?
In addition to the fight-or-flight response, your body can also initiate an opposing relaxation
response. Many symptoms of the relaxation response counteract fight-or-flight, such as slower
and deeper breathing, relaxed muscles, and a slower heart rate. The relaxation response can be
triggered by using relaxation skills, such as deep breathing or progressive muscle relaxation.

© 2016 Therapist Aid LLC

Free resource available from www.therapistaid.com.

Provided by TherapistAid.com
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Executive Function Skills
o Apps
n Epic Win
n Photo Mind
n Google Keep

o Support Strategies
n Color coding
n Photos of desired action
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Proactive Whole-Brain Strategy
#3: Motivation
o Motivation is achieved through
making sure the child understands
the rewards and consequences.
These can be added to social stories
and video models, shown on visual
schedules and verbal reminders can
be given.
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Reactive Whole-Brain
Strategies
o Rewards to reinforce adaptive
behaviors.
o Undesirable consequences to
discourage maladaptive behaviors.
o Our purpose is not to “punish” a child for his
sensory issues, but rather to encourage and
motivate him through rewards and undesirable
consequences to replace his maladaptive
behaviors with more appropriate ones.
129
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Finding Rewards that Work
o

Ideally, consult with the behavior specialist.

o

Common reinforcers include edibles, sensory items, and
preferred items or toys.

o

Preference and Reinforcer Assessment App:
http://touchautism.com/Preference+and+Reinforcer+As
sessment.aspx

o

Checklists available online:

http://www.autismbehaviorconsulting.com/pdf/Reinforcer_Checklist.p
df
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Rewards, Cont.
o Token Economy
n

Children receive tokens for desired behaviors to be
exchanged for backup reinforcers.

n

Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGc8dFdQsJw
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Undesirable Consequences
q Consequences teach boundaries and limits.
q Undesirable consequences should only be used when
the student has been taught an alternative behavior.
Example: Student with no method of communication receives
an undesirable consequence (time out) for screaming. The
consequence is not likely to be effective since he does not have
an alternative means of communication.
q If the behavior is rooted in a sensory issue, the
sensory needs must be met and strategies for selfmodulation must be in place. At that point,
undesirable consequences can be used to motivate
the use of sensory strategies to replace maladaptive
behaviors.
132
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Undesirable Consequences, Cont.
q Natural and logical consequences
u “People who hurt others cannot sit at tables
with others.”
u “People who act in an unsafe way cannot stay in
PE.”
u “People who throw candy do not get any more
candy.”
u “People who are fussy need to go to bed early.”
u “People who throw their supplies must pick
them up.”
u “People who poop in their pants must clean up
the mess themselves.”
133

Undesirable Consequences, Cont.
q Planned Ignoring
u Typically recommended for non-dangerous
behaviors that seem to be attention-seeking
in nature such as spitting, noise-making, or
incessant talking.
u Behaviors typically get worse before they
get better with planned ignoring.

q Loss of a privilege
q Addition of something undesirable – i.e.
extra chores.
134

Does this approach work??
The Research
o CPS Model research
o Neurotransmitter research
o Sensory Strategy Research

135
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*Data from Gwen W ildʼs Study “Parentʼs Perception of Effectiveness of Sensory Diets: A Multiple
Case Study Analysis” (Copyright Gwen W ild, 2012)

Category of
Case Studies
Targeted
Behavior

Positve
Change in
Behavior

Avg. %
Change

Emotional OverResponsiveness

11

11

42%

Resistance to
ADLʼs

7

7

41%

Sleep Issues

4

3

29%

Impulsivity

3

2

20%

Attn to Task

2

2

11%

Mouth Open
while Eating

1

0

0%

Pressure-Seeking
to Jaw/Hands

1

1

45%

Does this approach work??
The Research
o Classroom-Based Sensory Program
n Short, frequent movement breaks
n Two 10-minute higher intensity sensory breaks
per day
n Instruction in sensory modulation using
BrainWorks
n Sensory tools and strategies as needed
throughout the day
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Zane
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Case Study: Zane
o SPM
o BASC-3 Parent Rating Scale
o Target Behaviors:
n Follow safety instructions/rules
n Decrease aggression

o Zane’s Sensory-Behavioral Analysis
and Plan
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The Sensory SystemNeurotransmitter Connection
• Low Serotonin
• Excess
Norephinephrine
• Low GABA
• Excess
Dopamine

• Low Dopamine
• Excess
Norepinephrine

• Low Glutamate
• Excess
Acetylcholine
• Low Serotonin
• Excess GABA
• Low
Norepinephrine

Self-Injurious Behaviors
o Possible causes of SIB’s
n Physiological
o Endorphin release causes anesthesia-like effect
and/or euphoric feeling.
o Low seratonin or high dopamine
o Note: When SIB is neurochemical in nature, we
typically see little or no relationship between
physical/social environment and SIB (appears to
occur randomly).
o Intervention: nutritional and medical such as
Vitamin B6, calcium, DMG, GFCF diet, eliminate
certain food triggers, meds to increase seratonin
or decrease dopamine.
144
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Self-Injurious Behaviors
o Possible causes of SIB’s, continued
n Seizures
o Seizure activity in frontal and temporal lobes is
frequently associated with SIB’s.
o Intervention:
n

Treatment to reduce seizure activity

n

Functional analysis to assess triggers for seizures such
as stress or movement.
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Self-Injurious Behaviors
o Possible causes of SIB’s, continued
n Genetic
o Structural damage and/or biochemical
dysfunction(i.e. Fragile X).
o Intervention:
n

Nutritional supplements and/or meds to regulate
biochemicals

n

Regulate arousal level through a sensory diet
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Self-Injurious Behaviors
o Possible causes of SIB’s, continued
n Pain
o R/O Middle ear infection, migraine, GI discomfort,
illness
o SIB’s release beta-endorphins which are paininhibitors. In this case, SIB’s are an attempt to selfmedicate the pain. Based on pain-gating theory –
stimulus in one area reduces pain in another area.
o When due to pain, SIB’s may be sporadic and/or
appear random.
o Intervention: Treat the pain. Work on communication
strategies to indicate pain.
147
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Self-Injurious Behaviors
o Possible causes of SIB’s, continued
n Frustration
o

Poor communication skills, lack of control, non-preferred
task, etc.

o

Intervention: Address factors causing frustration. Teach
sensory strategies as coping skills to manage frustration.
Use sensory diet to aid sensory regulation. Use social and
cognitive approaches to teach emotional regulation.
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Self-Injurious Behaviors
o Possible causes of SIB’s, continued
n Social
o

Attention-seeking.

o

Intervention: Research shows typically attention increases
SIB frequency and planned ignoring decreases SIB.
However, planned ignoring can obviously be dangerous in
some situations depending on the severity of the SIB.
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Self-Injurious Behaviors
o Possible causes of SIB’s, continued
n Attempt to obtain tangibles
o

One study showed SIB’s resulted in the obtainment of
something tangible 33% of the time.

o

Intervention: Analyze the tangible. If it is something
sensory in nature, try using it proactively. If it is an edible
or a highly preferred object, try building it into a token
system. Make sure the SIB does not result in the
obtainment of the tangible.

150
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Self-Injurious Behaviors
o Possible causes of SIB’s, continued
n Sensory
o

In individuals with profound cognitive impairments, SIB’s
are sometimes simply a method of self-stimulation.

o

Under-responsivity can lead to SIB’s as an attempt to
reach a sensory threshold. Example: tactile underresponders who engage in skin-picking or hair-pulling.

o

Over-responsivity can lead to SIB’s to “drown out”
sensitivity (similar to pain-gating theory). Example:
someone who has intense sound-sensitivity may engage in
head-hitting.

o

Intervention: Sensory diet to keep the person regulated.
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Self-Injurious Behaviors
o Case Study
n Preston’s SB A&P
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Preston

153
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Behavior Analysis Case Studies
o Anthony
n

Target behavior: masturbation

n

Sensory Symptoms Checklist shows underresponsiveness to proprioception and vestibular
input, over-responsiveness to auditory and tactile
input.

n

FBA
o

Antecedents include downtime, decreased outdoor time,
task avoidance

o

Behavior – hand in pants

o

Consequence – redirect (not working)

Anthony
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Masturbation
o In young children – purely a sensory
strategy at this point, not sexual in
nature (unless victim of abuse).
o Puberty and beyond – developmental
in nature.

156
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Masturbation, Cont.
o Intervention in young children
n Typically goes away on its own by age 5
n Teach boundaries (i.e. “Only in your
room”)
n Teach social appropriateness
n Assess and treat sensory needs:
o Is child using this to self-calm?
o Is child using this to alert self?
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Masturbation, Cont.
o Intervention in teens and adults
n Research shows public masturbation can
be eliminated in 88% of cases through
increasing activity level, providing sex
education, and using a token economy.
n Use social and cognitive strategies to
teach boundaries and establish social
awareness.
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Masturbation, Cont.
o Intervention in teens and adults,
cont.
n Analyze antecedents – consider
boredom, lack of attention, task
demands, etc.
n Use sensory diet to enhance modulation.
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Olivia
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Logan
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Group Problem Solving
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